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DAIRY SERVICES

SCOTT’S NEW CHALLENGE IN
A FAMILIAR ENVIRONMENT

Scott Phillips is like a good luck
charm to the building that the
Terang Co-op’s Dairy Services team
calls home.
Since 1996 Scott has worked from
the site for three different owners.
Scott, the newly appointed dairy
services manager, has worked
for Wallace Industries and
Warrnambool Home Improvement
and Plumbing (WHIP) at the same
location before the Co-op team
took over about three years ago.
Born in Timboon and raised in
Terang, Scott is quietly amused by
his ability to continue with new
owners. “I started in this shop more
than 20 years ago; I’m pretty much
a fixture now,” he said.
Scott started as an office assistant
with Wallace Industries before
moving into the workshop. He later
managed the store for WHIP. When
the Co-op arrived, Scott was offered
the job of production manager.
The former Terang Primary and
Terang College student had started
studying accounting at Deakin
University but didn’t like the idea
of being stuck indoors working at
a desk. He was trying to find his
niche and it came about through a
mixture of accident and persistence.
“I kept knocking on the door till
they gave me a job with Wallaces,”
he said. “I enjoyed it so I stayed
here. He soon found his niche in
light manufacturing and never
looked back.

When the Co-op took over Scott
was asked if he’d like to stay on in
a new-role. “They just asked and
I thought I may as well.” After
three years as production manager,
Scott was recently appointed dairy
services manager to replace the
retiring Peter Clark. “Peter has been
mentoring me into the new role,”
Scott said.
The role of production manager
involved looking after the
workshop, organising the flashing,
taking orders, making sure stocks
are in proper supply and supervising
the manufacturing. “It’s good to do
such variety; you’ve got hydraulics,
pumps, flashing and people coming
through the front door all the
time,” he said. He still gets to do
hands-on manufacturing work,
though that will taper off with his
new role.
At the same time, Scott is
enthusiastic about the new
challenge. “I’ve been here a
while so it’s good to have a new
challenge,” he said.
As the dairy industry stabilises
with slight milk price increases for
farmers and a better season, the
team is keen to increase its support
for local farmers. “The dairy side is
expanding with the purchase of DTS
West in Warrnambool and we’re
getting lots of enquiries about
upgrades,” Scott said.

In the meantime, the workshop has
been busy doing flashing work for
plumbers, pellet feeders and other
general manufacturing jobs.
Scott, 40, lives in Dennington with
his wife Monica and sons Lukas and
Noah and travels every day to work,
but he still has close connections
with Terang. “I enjoyed growing
up in Terang and lived here till I
was 19,” he added. Out of work,
Scott has been forced to retire
from playing badminton after
suffering a shoulder injury but still
enjoys fishing, motorsport and he’s
restoring an old HQ Holden.
While Scott enjoys continuing
his links to the building, one day
he dreams of the Co-op having a
purpose-built dairy services centre.

30-38 High Street, Terang VIC 3264
T: (03) 5592 1555
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SHOW T I M E

The Co-op’s long connectio
n with the Noorat Show
will
continue this year. As a lon
g-time supporter, the Co
-op
has maintained a presen
ce at the Noorat show for
many
decades.

This year the show will be on
18th November and the Co
op is planning a display of out
door furniture, plus dairy
farm products and informa
tion. We will keep you upd
ated
regarding details and promo
tions in the lead up to the Sho
w.
We urge our members and
the local community to con
tinu
e
supporting this important eve
nt.

KEEPING IN TOUCH
Don’t forget to check out the Co-op’s new-look website
for the latest news. The site at http://terangcoop.com.
au/ features a rundown of all our departments and our
history so you can get to know your Co-op.
You can also subscribe to our mailing list to get all the
latest updates and special offers delivered straight to
your inbox.
We recently ran a promotion to highlight the ease of
using emails to communicate, whether you want to
receive details of the latest offers or even to just get your
invoices emailed directly to you. Thank you to all those
who entered the promotion to win an iPad. The winner
was David Gibbons.
David and his wife, Sue, have acquired a property in
Terang as their long term home. They love Terang and,
in due course, will move from Ocean Grove to live in
Terang. Well done, David and Sue!
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WORKING AT THE CO-OP

The Co-op is one of the biggest
employers in the
Terang district and has been the
starting point in the
workforce for thousands of loca
l people for more
than a century.

With about 140 employees, including
casuals, the Co-op
still remains on the lookout for hard
-working and selfmotivated people to fill casual posi
tions as they arise across
all five stores: the IGA Supermarke
t; the CRT Rural Store;
the Dairy Services outlet; and the
HOME Hardware and
Timber stores in both Terang and
Camperdown.

If the Co-op is a place where you
would like to
work, please drop off your resume
in store or at the
administration, upstairs from the supe
rmarket, together
with a cover letter stating your inte
rest and availability.
Alternatively, email your cover lette
r and resume to
hr@terangcoop.com.au. Resumes
will be kept on file and
as vacancies arise they will be used
as a starting point to
seek potential candidates.
Casual positions at the Co-op are
genuine career
opportunities, offering great expe
rience in a growing
business with a long and proud histo
ry in sales and service.
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The Co-op’s online shopping service brings grocery
shopping to your fingertips. The popular service
offers shoppers all the convenience of modern
technology, along with the Co-op’s traditional
personal touch.
Order online by 11am and your delivery will be at your
door by 4pm. You can also place an order and it will be
ready for you to collect later that same day.
To add to the service, the $10 picking fee has been
waived again in 2017. To see the variety and the pricematch options, click the “shop online” button on our
homepage at www.terangcoop.com.au
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DUAL TIMBER
MANAGER
Lee McIntosh has taken over as timber manager
of Camperdown and Terang timber yards.
More than 20 years’ experience in the industry has given
Lee a great insight and his presence will be a great asset
to the Camperdown team. Lee joined the Co-op eight
years ago, adding to his decade of previous experience
working at a timber mill. His knowledge of timber is
supported by his love of working with it, as he continues
to enjoy his personal carpentry work.
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Lee says the new arrangement will have advantages for
customers. “It will give us more consistency in purchasing
and finding rebates and lead to more control over stock
levels between the two stores.” While continuing to be
based in Terang, Lee will cover both outlets. “I’ll be going
between the two places,” he said.
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SPRING SOWING
OPTIONS
In conjunction with Stephen Pasture Seeds (SPS),
the Co-op’s CRT Rural Store has a new brochure
that will help with all your spring and summer
crop needs.
Now is the time to start planning to fill the summer
feed gap and the brochure has a variety of options for
local farmers, including forage sorghum, SPS’s new
Winfred ‘N’ Millet Summer Forage Blend, Winfred
Forage Brassica, Mainstar Forage Rape and Cropmark
Marco Turnips. Of course, producing as much homegrown feed as possible, maximises your milk returns
and reduces your feed costs.
Call in and ask Trevor, Jon or Paddy for competitive
prices and advice on the crops that will best suit your
operation.

The Co-op is doing its
bit to help Noorat Prima
ry
School students to learn
about farming by assist
ing
the students with their
calf rearing project. Th
e Coop CRT Rural Store has
provided feed and sup
plies to
help with the project an
d also connected the stu
dents
with other rural suppli
ers.
The Co-op’s support cam
e in response to a letter fro
m
grade five student Kayla
McConnell, whose parent
s
donated the Jersey calves
to the school. CRT manag
er
Trevor Dowd said he cou
ldn’t resist helping after rea
ding
Kayla’s letter. “We thoug
ht it was a great project;
a perfect
way for a small rural schoo
l to teach students about
raising
calves and farming in gen
eral,” Trevor said. “Small
schools
need to show initiative to
make sure they continue
to
attract and retain studen
ts and what the Noorat sch
ool is
doing is brilliant,” he said.
The calf rearing follows the
introduction of chickens
last
year. Four chickens are no
w kept in a coop that wa
s based
on design ideas submitted
by students.
Kayla said the addition of
calves expanded the studen
ts’
animal rearing experience
. “This way our students
tha
t
have never had the oppo
rtunity to care and look aft
er
such
animals will get to do so,
” Kayla said.
The students are teaching
the calves, named Moo-L
isa and
Etty Betty, to lead and ho
pe to enter them in the No
orat
Show. Kayla said the anima
ls helped to “make Noora
t
Primary a real country sch
ool” while giving an oppo
rtunity
for students who may no
t generally be exposed to
the
farm life the experience of
caring for certain animals.
Kayla was flooded with sup
port from local businesses
in
response to her letter. She
particularly thanked Trevor
from
the Co-op, not only for do
nating much needed equ
ipment
but for making enquiries
which lead to other genero
us
donations. The calf projec
t will be a great learning
experience for students.
The project will encourag
e and
strengthen teamwork and
responsibility as students
will
work together with the old
er students teaching the
you
ng
students how to care for
the calves each day.
Teacher Andrea McCade
said the program was ver
y
beneficial. “It’s a farming
community but many of
the
children haven’t had access
to this sort of responsibili
ty
in keeping an animal aliv
e. Students have been kee
ping
diaries and it has given the
m a lot of responsibility.”
Andrea added that the sup
port from the community
had
been “awesome”.
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DAIRY SERVICES
WILL MOVE NEXT DOOR
Will Brumley has taken a big step ahead in
his career…well not that big, really.
Will is the latest addition to the Co-op’s
dairy services team, but he didn’t have
to go far to find his new job. For the
past seven years he worked next door
to the Co-op’s dairy services home in the
Peterborough Road industrial estate with
an engineering firm.
His previous work in fitting and turning
was mainly on earth-moving equipment
and farm machinery, but Will was keen to
make the move into a predominantly dairy
operation. “I wanted to have a change; try
something different,” Will said.

Power Pumps
With more than 16 million pump units produced each year,
Grundfos is one of the world’s leading pump manufacturers.
No matter why an efficient and energy saving pump solution is
required, Grundfos offers a high-quality solution.
The Terang Co-op Dairy Services division has a variety of high
quality Grundfos pumps on display at the Peterborough road
site, and can order other options if needed. The in-store range
includes household pumps, submersibles and sump pumps.

The new work environment has been
an enjoyable transition for Will. “It is
different from the type of work that I had
been doing and they’re good guys to work
with.”
Will has been quick to pick up what’s
needed for the team, from the dairy
system maintenance to the light
manufacturing work. “I like the fabrication
and building side of things. I like being
able to make something and do hands-on
work.”
It’s been a big 12 months for Will. He’s also
adjusting to life as a father with partner
Rhianna as their son Spencer turns one.

HOSE
OPTIONS

If you need help with hy
draulic hoses, the
Dairy Services team ha
s the expertise and
the resources you need
. The team repairs
all types of hydraulic ho
ses and has a wide
selection of hoses and
fittings in store.
The main brand in stock
is Southcott, the
partner of choice for hyd
raulic valves, pumps
and motors, hydraulic ho
ses and adaptor
fittings that keep equipm
ent moving. With a
commitment to leadershi
p in the manufacture
and supply of high qualit
y products, Southcott
keeps its customers lifting
, digging, hauling
and producing. And these
top quality products
are Australian made!

FEED SYSTEM SPECIALISTS
The Terang Co-op Dairy Services team is
your local feed system specialists.
On top of feed systems, the team repairs
and builds yards and all steel works,
including feed troughs, bum rails, nib
rails, backing gates, rollers, and gates
and anything else you might need.
If you need to upgrade your feed
systems, the team can supply the award
winning Feedmaster attrition disc mill

from Northern Feed Systems.
Dairy Services is the authorised local
dealer for Northern Feed Systems. They
offer custom made galvanized grain
augers, fabricated to fit your required
size and length.
Specialist feed system technician Wayne
Geddes can help with all your needs and
can be contacted on 5592 2322.

WORK PLACEMENTS
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student

Terang College student Will Richards
on and Camperdown
College’s Tyson Williams are getting
their first taste of the
workforce thanks to the Co-op.
Each Friday Will joins the IGA team and
each Monday at
the Terang HOME Timber and Hardware
store, Tyson gets to
enjoy his on-the-job experience. Both are
doing their weekly
placements as part of the VCAL work place
ment program.
Tyson, a Year 11 student from Camperd
own, said he had
been doing the placement for about two
months and was
appreciating the experience. “It’s really
fun,” he said. “I like
trying new things and I get to do a lot
of different jobs from
sweeping the floor and stocking the shelv
es to serving people at
the counter.”
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Tyson is planning to finish Year 12 next
year, but adds he
wouldn’t mind working in the hardware
field in the future.
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